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Plant defence responses to various biotic stresses via systemic 

acquired resistance (SAR) are induced by avirulent pathogens 

and chemical compounds, including certain plant hormones 

in volatile form, such as methyl salicylate and methyl 

jasmonate. SAR refers to the observation that, when a local 

part of a plant is exposed to elicitors, the entire plant exhibits 

a resistance response. In the natural environment, plants are 

continuously exposed to avirulent pathogens that induce SAR 

and volatile emissions affecting neighbouring plants as well as 

the plant itself. However, the underlying mechanism has not 

been intensively studied. In this study, we evaluated whether 

plants “memorise” the previous activation of plant immunity 

when exposed repeatedly to plant defensive volatiles such as 

methyl salicylate and methyl jasmonate. We hypothesised 

that stronger SAR responses would occur in plants treated 

with repeated applications of the volatile plant defence com-

pound MeSA than in those exposed to a single or no treat-

ment. Nicotiana benthamiana seedlings subjected to repeat-

ed applications of MeSA exhibited greater protection against 

Pseudomonas syringae pv. tabaci and Pectobacterium caroto-
vorum subsp. carotovorum than the control. The increase in 

SAR capacity in response to repeated MeSA treatment was 

confirmed by analysing the defence priming of the expression 

of N. benthamiana Pathogenesis-Related 1a (NbPR1a) and 
NbPR2 by quantitative reverse-transcription PCR compared 

with the control. We propose the concept of plant memory 

of plant defence volatiles and suggest that SAR is strength-

ened by the repeated perception of volatile compounds in 

plants. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

Plants respond to pathogen attack by activating both local 

and systemic defences aimed at inhibiting the growth and 

spreading of the pathogen (Fu and Dong, 2013; Shah and 

Zeier, 2013). The defence response, systemic acquired re-

sistance (SAR), develops following localised foliar infection 

by diverse avirulent pathogens and is expressed systemically 

(Fu and Dong, 2013; Hammond-Kosack and Jones, 1996; 

Shah and Zeier, 2013). During this process, leaves become 

primed to activate more rapid and/or stronger defence re-

sponses following attack by pathogens or insects or in re-

sponse to abiotic stress upon secondary infection (Conrath 

et al., 2015; Martinez-Medina et al., 2016). SAR provides 

the benefits of enhanced protection without the costs asso-

ciated with constitutive expression of stress-related genes 

(Bruce et al., 2007; Heil and Baldwin, 2002; Jung et al., 

2009). This plant defence priming mechanism can be elicited  
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by the exogenous application of chemicals as well as expo-

sure to stress cues (Lyon, 2007). This plant response was 

recently attributed to “plant memory” (Crisp et al., 2016), a 

theory that has also been referred to as “plant stress 

memory” and “defence priming” (Crisp et al., 2016). In the 

natural state, plants are continuously exposed to avirulent 

pathogens that cause SAR and volatile emissions that affect 

neighbouring plants as well as the plant itself. However, little 

is known about the underlying mechanism. 

Leaves infected with SAR-inducing bacteria produce modi-

fied compounds that confer disease resistance to systemic 

tissues (previously unexposed plants) (Fu and Dong, 2013; 

Van Bel and Gaupels, 2004), which indicates that a mobile 

systemic signal(s) is involved in SAR (Gao et al., 2015; Park et 

al., 2007; Shah et al., 2014). Previously, salicylic acid (SA) 

was postulated to be this mobile signal because it induces 

defence responses when applied to plants, moves systemi-

cally, is found in phloem exudates of infected leaves and is 

required in systemic tissue for SAR (Jung et al., 2009; Park et 

al., 2007). However, later grafting studies showed that in-

fected, SA-deficient rootstocks can trigger SAR in wild-type 

scions, implying that SA is not a mobile SAR signal (Vernooij 

et al., 1994). SA is synthesised via the shikimic acid pathway, 

which bifurcates into two branches after the biosynthesis of 

chorismic acid. Both branches contribute to SA biosynthesis 

and are required for SAR (Wildermuth et al., 2001). SA ac-

cumulation alone is insufficient to induce SAR (Cameron et 

al., 1999). For instance, exogenous application of the 3C 

sugar alcohol glycerol‐3‐phosphate (G3P) or dicarboxylic 

acid azelaic acid (AzA) to induce SAR in wild-type plants 

does not induce SA accumulation. However, G3P or AzA 

cannot confer SAR in ics1 (sid2) mutant plants, which exhib-

it a significant reduction in basal- and pathogen-induced SA. 

Therefore, while SA is clearly important for SAR, the accu-

mulation of SA is not sufficient to establish SAR. Moreover, 

SA accumulates to various levels in the distal tissues of SAR-

induced plants, but there is no evidence that this accumula-

tion is essential for SAR. Finally, SAR development is curbed 

when the expression of SA methyl transferase (which con-

verts SA to methyl salicylate [MeSA]) is prevented 

(Ludwig‐Müller et al., 2015), and MeSA treatment of lower 

leaves directly induces SAR in upper, untreated leaves (Park 

et al., 2007). 

Since 2007, when MeSA was found to function as a mo-

bile SAR signal, up to 13 compounds have been shown to 

move throughout the plant as SAR signals via the vascular 

system. Representative molecules include the abietane 

diterpenoid dehydroabietinal (DA), the lysine catabolite 

pipecolic acid (Pip), G3P and AzA (Chanda et al., 2011; Cha-

turvedi et al., 2012; Jung et al., 2009; Mandal et al., 2012; 

Návarová et al., 2012). These four signalling molecules are 

related to SA accumulation/signalling. Long-distance signal-

ling by specific volatile organic compounds (VOCs) such as 

the SA-derivative MeSA has also been reported. Notably, 

green-leaf volatiles and herbivore-induced VOCs induce re-

sistance from locally damaged leaves to the entire plant 

(Kost and Heil, 2006; Yi et al., 2009). These VOCs can also 

affect other plants by moving through the air. This so-called 

“plant–plant communication” can occur between taxonomi-

cally unrelated plants. For instance, lima bean (Phaseolus 
lunatus) and tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum) plants release 

modified VOCs upon SAR induction (Shulaev et al., 1997; Yi 

et al., 2009). Among the modified VOCs, nonanal and Me-

SA were detected in the headspaces of plants treated with 

the chemical SAR trigger benzothiadiazole (BTH) and Tobac-
co mosaic virus-challenged plants, respectively, resulting in 

the reduced appearance of symptoms in exposed neigh-

bouring plants (Shulaev et al., 1997; Yi et al., 2009). The 

reduction of symptoms in neighbouring plants exposed to 

plants that release modified VOCs upon SAR induction is 

effective within a distance of 50 cm under field conditions 

(Heil and Adame-Álvarez, 2010). Pharmaceutical application 

of 1 mg/L nonanal and 4 mg/L MeSA to plants after an ex-

posure of over 24 h increases plant defence against Pseu-
domonas syringae (Girón-Calva et al., 2012). However, in 

nature, mixed VOCs from “emitter” plants continuously af-

fect “receiver” plants. A few studies have focused on these 

two issues, i.e., the effectiveness of continuous and mixed 

VOC treatments. However, no studies have investigated the 

effects of repeated application of plant volatile compounds 

on defence priming nor whether the repeated application of 

plant defensive volatiles such as nonanal and MeSA elicits 

stronger SAR than single treatments. This phenomenon 

would resemble memory responses to the previous activa-

tion of plant immune responses by biological and chemical 

triggers (Crisp et al., 2016). 

In this study, we evaluated whether plants memorise the 

previous activation of plant immunity when exposed repeat-

edly to plant defensive volatiles such as MeSA and methyl 

jasmonate (MeJA). To investigate volatile-induced plant 

memory, we designed a new experimental system and ob-

tained phenotypic evidence for VOC-mediated defence 

priming in wild tobacco (Nicotiana benthamiana) and Ara-
bidopsis thaliana by the repeated application of plant de-

fence volatiles. MeSA and MeJA were selected as repre-

sentative plant defence VOCs. To investigate the effects of 

repeated VOC exposure on plant memory, we assessed SAR 

after zero, one and two applications of MeSA. Plants treated 

twice with MeSA showed greater SAR against the biotrophic 

wildfire pathogen, P. syringae pv. tabaci (Pta), and higher 

expression of defence-related genes (N. benthamiana Path-
ogenesis-Related 1a (NbPR1a) and NbPR2) than those in the 

other treatment groups, while this treatment had no effect 

against the necrotrophic pathogen Pectobacterium caroto-
vorum subsp. carotovorum (Pcc). In addition, subsequent 

MeJA treatment reduced the SAR capacity induced by pre-

treatment with MeSA, indicating the existence of crosstalk 

between SA and jasmonic acid (JA) signalling in this system. 

To validate VOC-mediated SAR genetically, we employed the 

null Arabidopsis SAR mutant non-expresser of PR1 (npr1), 

which exhibited a lack of any SAR response. The npr1 mu-

tant plant did not enhance the SAR when treated with plant 

VOCs twice indicating that SAR occurs though the plant 

recognition of treated VOC. Overall, our findings demon-

strate that plants memorise the first application of a SAR 

trigger. In addition, our results lay the foundation for the use 

of plant volatile memory VOCs to protect plant health. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

Plant preparation and treatments 
Seeds of Arabidopsis npr1-1 (which does not express PR 

proteins and SAR) were obtained from Dr. Xinnian Dong, 

Duke University, USA (Cao et al., 1997). Seeds of Nicotiana 
benthamiana, wild-type Arabidopsis thaliana Col-0 and the 

SAR mutant npr1 were surface sterilised with 3% sodium 

hypochlorite, washed four times with sterilised distilled wa-

ter and maintained at 23℃ under a 16 h:8 h light:dark cycle 

for 3 days until germination on half-strength Murashige and 

Skoog salt (MS) medium containing 0.6% agar and 1.5% 

sucrose, pH 5.8. 1. Transplantation: Four N. benthamiana 

and Arabidopsis seedlings were transferred to Incu Tissue 

culture vessels (72 × 72 × 100 mm, SPL). 2. First VOC treat-

ment: Two weeks after transplantation, filter paper discs (8 

mm, LOT no. 31210691, ADVATEC) that had been soaked 

in 100 μl of 1 mM MeSA were placed on the caps of the e-

tubes in the Incu Tissue vessels (Song et al., 2013). 3. Re-

moval of the first VOC application: One week after the first 

exposure, the filter paper discs were removed from the ves-

sels. Residual VOC was removed by opening the vessels for 

10 min. 4. Second VOC treatment: Fourteen days after the 

first treatment, N. benthamiana and Arabidopsis plants (5 

weeks old) were exposed to a second treatment with 100 μl 

of 1 mM MeSA, 1 mM MeJA or water (Song et al., 2013; Yi 

et al., 2009). 5. Pathogen challenge following VOC treat-

ment: Pseudomonas syringae pv. tabaci (Pta) and Pectobac-
terium carotovorum subsp. carotovorum Pcc (SCC1) (for N. 
benthamiana infection) were grown on solid King’s B and LB 

medium containing 100 μg/ml rifampicin at 30℃ for 2 days, 

scraped off the plates, re-suspended in 10 mM MgCl2 and 

adjusted to the proper concentration for further experiments 

(Song et al., 2013). Pseudomonas syringae pv. tomato Pto 

(DC3000) (for Arabidopsis infection) was grown on solid 

King’s B medium containing 100 μg/mL rifampicin at 30℃ 

for 2 days. To challenge the plants with pathogen, five leaves 

from each of four plants (6 weeks old; treatment 1: MeSA-

MeSA; treatment 2: Water-MeSA; treatment 3: MeSA-

MeJA; treatment 4: Water-Water) were treated with 20 μl 

drops containing a 1 × 10
8
 cfu/ml suspension of Pta and Pcc 

or Pto. The disease severity of Pcc symptoms (0, no symp-

toms; 1, mild yellowing of the inoculated leaf; 2, partial sof-

tening or collapse of the leaf at the inoculation site; 3, al-

most complete softening or collapse of the leaf at the inocu-

lation site; 4, intensification of leaf soft rot on other leaves; 

and 5, complete plant collapse) was measured 1 day after 

pathogen inoculation (Song et al., 2013). The severity of Pta 
symptoms was scored from 0 to 5 as follows: 0, no symp-

toms; 1, yellowish colour; 2, chlorosis only; 3, partial necrosis 

and chlorosis; 4, necrosis of the inoculated area and ex-

panded chlorosis; and 5, complete necrosis of the inoculated 

area. To re-isolate pathogenic bacteria from the infection site, 

Pta and Pto were cultured in LB medium containing 100 

μg/ml rifampicin, and Pcc was cultured in King’s B medium 

containing 100 μg/ml rifampicin. The total number of Pta 
and Pcc cells in leaves was counted at 7 and 1 days after 

drop application, respectively. The severity of Pto symptoms 

was scored as described previously (Song et al., 2013). 

Direct inhibition assay 
To investigate whether MeSA and MeJA have a direct inhibi-

tory effect against Pta and Pcc, a bioassay was carried out 

using an I-plate (SPL Lifesciences Co.). Solutions (1 mM) of 

MeSA and MeJA (100 μl each) were dropped onto paper 

discs in one compartment of the I-plate. Pta and Pcc suspen-

sions (20 μl each; serial dilution) were dropped onto the 

surface of the LB medium in the other compartment of the I-

plate. Two days later, the number of colonies was counted. 

At least three replicate plates were produced per assay. 

 

Plant RNA extraction, cDNA synthesis and quantitative 
reverse-transcription PCR (qRT-PCR) 
Following inoculation with pathogen, leaf tissue was har-

vested 0, 12, 24, 36 and 48 h after inoculation with Pta and 

used for total RNA isolation. Total RNA was isolated using an 

RNeasy® Plus Mini kit according to the manufacturer’s pro-

tocol (Qiagen, USA). First-strand cDNA was synthesised us-

ing 2 μg of RNA, oligo dT primer, dNTP and Moloney murine 

leukaemia virus reverse transcriptase (M-MLV RT; Enzynom-

ics, Korea). Quantitative reverse-transcription PCR (qRT-PCR) 

was carried out using a Chromo4 real-time PCR system (Bio-

Rad, USA). The reaction mixture contained 2× Brilliant SYBR 

Green qRT-PCR Supermix (Bio-Rad), cDNA and 0.5 μM of 

each gene-specific primer. The expression of candidate prim-

ing genes was analysed using the following primers: 5’-

AATATCCCACTCTTGCCG-3’ (NbPR1a-F), 5’-CCTGGAGGATC 

ATAGTTG-3’ (NbPR1a-R), 5’-ACCATCAGACCAAGATGT-3’ 

(NbPR2-F) and 5’-TGGCTAAGAGTGGAAGGT-3’ (NbPR2-R) 

(Kim et al., 2003). RNA levels were calibrated and normal-

ised relative to the level of NbACT mRNA (GenBank acces-

sion no. U60489). The sequences were amplified using the 

following thermocycler parameters: 10 min at 95℃, followed 

by 44 cycles of 30 s at 95℃, 30 s at 60℃ and 42 s at 72℃. 

 

Measurement of plant growth parameters 
Plant growth parameters such as shoot weight, chlorophyll 

content and leaf senescence were measured at 7 days after 

the second exposure in 6-week-old plants. Chlorophyll con-

centration was measured using a SPAD-502 meter (Konica-

Minolta, Japan) (Ling et al., 2011). This meter is used to 

determine the amount of chlorophyll in a leaf as the SPAD 

(single-photon avalanche diode) value (value indicating chlo-

rophyll content), which is used as a measure of plant health. 

Leaf tissues were harvested for these measurements using a 

circular punch cork borer, yielding 1 cm diameter leaf discs 

with an area of 0.785 cm
2
. SPAD values were recorded using 

exactly the same leaves from the same plants and 12 inde-

pendent plants. The fresh weight, i.e., shoot weight per 

treatment per plant, was measured using 12 plants. 

 

Statistical analysis 
Analysis of variance for the experimental datasets was per-

formed using JMP software version 5.0 (SAS Institute Inc., 

USA; www.Sas.com). Significant effects of treatment were 

determined based on the magnitude of the F-value (P = 

0.05). When a significant F-test was obtained, separation of 

means was accomplished by Fisher’s protected LSD at P = 

0.05.
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the experimental design 

used in this study. Signalling molecules were tested 

using the Incu Tissue (77 × 77 × 97 mm) system to 

assess their capacity for inducing SAR against bio- 

and necrotrophic bacterial pathogens (A). One hun-

dred microlitres each of 1 mM MeSA and MeJA 

were dropped onto paper discs in one compartment 

of an I-plate. Twenty microlitres each of serial dilu-

tions (10
-6
, 10

-7
 and 10

-8
) of Pseudomonas syringae 

pv. tabaci (Pta) and Pectobacterium carotovorum 

subsp. carotovorum (Pcc) suspensions (OD600 = 1) 

were dropped onto the surface of the LB medium in 

the other compartment of an I-plate. Two days later, 

the number of colonies was counted (B). The exper-

iment was repeated three times with similar results.
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RESULTS 
 

Repeated applications of MeSA boost SAR against 
Pseudomonas syringae pv. tabaci 
We utilised in vitro-grown N. benthamiana plants (Fig. 1A) 

to evaluate the effect of repeated applications of MeSA on 

SAR against the biotrophic pathogen Pseudomonas syringae 

pv. tabaci (Pta). No direct inhibition was detected between 

the defence hormones (MeSA and MeJA) and pathogens 

(Pta and Pectobacterium carotovorum subsp. carotovorum 
(Pcc)), indicating that the reductions in pathogen population 

were caused by the elicitation of induced resistance (SAR) 

(Fig. 1B). Exposure to 1 mM MeSA-MeSA treatment signifi-

cantly reduced disease severity compared with Water-MeSA 

and Water-Water (control) (Fig. 2A). MeSA-MeSA treatment 

was more effective than Water-MeSA for inducing resistance 

against Pta, and a concentration of 1 mM was sufficient to 

significantly reduce disease severity (Fig. 2A). The number of 

bacterial cells in leaves collected 3 and 5 days after inocula-

tion was significantly reduced in plants exposed to MeSA-

MeSA and Water-MeSA treatment, whereas bacterial 

growth was not significantly altered in plants exposed to 

MeSA-MeJA treatment (Fig. 2B). Specifically, at 3 dpi, the 

bacterial population size in plants treated with MeSA-MeSA 

was log 7.8 cfu/leaf disc, while at 6 dpi, the bacterial popula-

tion size was reduced to log 6.3 cfu/leaf disc (Fig. 2B). These 

results suggest that the repeated application of MeSA trig-

gers enhanced SAR against Pta. 

 

NbPR1a and NbPR2 expression increases after repeated 
applications of MeSA 
To examine whether SAR-related defence genes were more 

strongly upregulated in response to MeSA-MeSA than Wa-

ter-MeSA treatment, we measured the transcript levels of SA 

signalling-related genes, i.e., NbPR1a and NbPR2, after 0, 24, 

36 and 48 h of pathogen challenge using qRT-PCR. NbPR1a 
and NbPR2 transcript levels were highest at 36 h post-

inoculation (hpi) for all treatments (Figs. 2C and 2D). In 

plants exposed to MeSA-MeSA, Water-MeSA and MeSA-

MeJA, NbPR1a transcript levels increased 26.5-, 20- and 21-

fold from 0 to 36 h, respectively, whereas 8.4-fold increases 

were detected in control plants (Fig. 2C). NbPR2 transcript 

levels in plants treated with MeSA-MeSA, Water-MeSA and 

MeSA-MeJA increased 4.9-, 1.9- and 2.2-fold at 36 hpi, 

respectively, compared with the control (Fig. 2D). These 

results suggest that MeSA-MeSA treatment induces en-

hanced SAR through upregulating the expression of SA-

dependent defence genes. 

 

The effects of repeated applications of MeSA on plant 
physiological parameters 
Previous studies suggest that the induction of SAR results in 

the inhibition of plant growth via a mechanism referred to as 

“allocation fitness cost” (Heil and Baldwin, 2002). In the cur-

rent study, we measured fresh shoot weight at 6 weeks in 

plants under the conditions shown in Fig. 1. There were no 

differences in fresh shoot weight among MeSA-MeSA, Wa-

ter-MeSA and Water-Water (control) plants. However, Me-

SA-MeJA significantly reduced fresh shoot weight (Figs. 3A 

and 3B). The total shoot weight per plant was 65.4 mg for 

MeSA-MeSA, 50.9 mg for MeSA-MeJA, 67 mg for Water-

MeSA and 68.3 mg for Water-Water treatment (Figs. 3A 

and 3B). However, under MeSA-MeSA treatment, the SPAD 

value decreased by 2 compared with the control. For MeSA-

MeJA treatment, which inhibited plant growth, the SPAD 

value decreased by 8 compared with the control (Figs. 3A 

and 3C). In addition, the number of senescent leaves in the 

MeSA-MeSA treatment group was 1.5-fold higher than that 

in the Water-MeSA treatment group. Under MeSA-MeJA 

treatment, the number of senescent leaves was approximately 
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Fig. 2. Repeated applications of MeSA lead to 

stronger induction of systemic resistance against 

a biotrophic pathogen. Representative photo-

graphs of N. benthamiana leaves inoculated 

with Pseudomonas syringae pv. tabaci (Pta) 

taken at 7 days post-inoculation (dpi) (A). Bac-

terial cell count measured 0, 3 and 5 days after 

pathogen inoculation with 10
8
 cfu/mL Pta. Bars 

represent the mean ± SE (sample size, n = 16 

replications per treatment) (B). Expression lev-

els of SA-dependent resistance genes NbPR1a 

(C) and NbPR2 (D) assessed by qRT-PCR in N. 

benthamiana plants at 7 days after treatment 

(MeSA-MeSA, Water-MeSA, MeSA-MeJA or 

Water-Water) and again at 0, 24, 36 and 48 h 

after Pta inoculation. The housekeeping gene 

NbActin was used as a control. Error bars rep-

resent means ± SEM, n = 8 plants per treat-

ment. Different letters indicate significant dif-

ferences between treatments (P = 0.05 accord-

ing to least significant difference). The experi-

ment was repeated three times with similar 

results. 

Fig. 3. Measurement of plant physiological pa-

rameters after repeated applications of MeSA. 

Representative photographs of plants taken at 

7 days after the second application of MeSA 

(A). Plant physiological parameters such as 

weight (B), chlorophyll content (SPAD value 

measured with chlorophyll meter) (C) and leaf 

senescence (D) were measured at 7 days after 

the second
 
exposure to MeSA (6 weeks). Bars 

represent the mean ± SE (sample size, n = 16 

replications per treatment). Different letters 

indicate significant differences between treat-

ments (P = 0.05 according to least significant 

difference). The experiment was repeated three 

times with similar results. 
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16-fold that of the control (Figs. 3A and 3D). These results 

indicate that MeSA-MeSA treatment did not affect plant 

vegetative growth, as reflected by shoot length, but it did 

increase leaf senescence. 

 

Successive treatments with MeSA and MeJA boost SAR 
against Pectobacterium carotovorum subsp. carotovorum 

To evaluate the effect of repeated applications of MeSA on 

SAR against the necrotrophic pathogen Pcc, we measured 

the number of symptomatic leaves per plant after pathogen 

inoculation in five leaves per treatment. Exposure to Water-

MeSA, MeSA-MeSA and MeSA-MeJA treatment reduced 

the number of symptomatic leaves compared with Water-

Water treatment (Fig. 4A). Interestingly, unlike for the bio-
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trophic pathogen, plants treated with MeSA-MeJA exhibited 

the most resistance against the necrotrophic pathogen (Fig. 

4B). In addition, Water-MeSA treatment also reduced the 

number of symptomatic leaves (3.2) compared with MeSA-

MeSA treatment (4.3; Fig. 4B). 

 

Genetic validation of plant memory using an Arabidopsis 
mutant 
Next, we used the Incu Tissue system to test the effects of 

repeated applications of MeSA on plant defence pathway 

signalling in the Arabidopsis mutant npr1 challenged with 

Pto. Arabidopsis Col-0 consistently showed enhanced SAR 

after repeated applications of MeSA; MeSA-MeSA treat-

ment was more effective than Water-MeSA at inducing re-

sistance against Pto (Fig. 5A). The SA signalling-related mu-

tant npr1 displayed severe disease symptoms after all treat-

ments (Fig. 5B). There were no differences in fresh shoot 

weight among MeSA-MeSA, Water-MeSA and Water-Water 
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Fig. 4. Exposing plants twice to MeSA emission induces systemic 

resistance against a necrotrophic pathogen. Representative pho-

tographs of plants taken at 24 h after challenge with 10
8
 cfu/ml 

Pectobacterium carotovorum subsp. carotovorum (Pcc) (A). 

Number of symptomatic leaves per plant measured at 24 h (B). 

Bars represent the mean ± SE (sample size, n = 16 replications 

per treatment). Different letters indicate significant differences 

between treatments (P = 0.05 according to least significant 

difference). The experiment was repeated three times with simi-

lar results. 

(control) plants. However, MeSA-MeJA treatment signifi-

cantly reduced fresh shoot weight (Figs. 5C and 5D). The 

total shoot weight per plant was 15.6 g for MeSA-MeSA, 

15.6 g for Water-MeSA and 16.7 g for the Water-Water 

control (Fig. 5D). However, for MeSA-MeJA treatment, the 

total shoot weight per plant was only 11.6 g. There were no 

differences in fresh shoot weights among treated npr plants 

(Fig. 5E). Similar results were obtained from three independ-

ent experiments. 

 

DISCUSSION 
 

Plant defence-related VOCs play an essential role in plant–

plant communication (Heil and Bueno, 2007; Kost and Heil, 

2006; Yi et al., 2009). Of the many studies investigating 

plant VOC emissions in response to herbivore damage and 

the occurrence of insect resistance in neighbouring plants, 

SAR against pathogenic microbes (such as viruses, bacteria 

and fungi) induced by plant VOCs has been intensively inves-

tigated only recently (Chen et al., 2008; Heil and Bueno, 

2007; Karban et al., 2006). Furthermore, plants under natu-

ral conditions are continuously exposed to VOCs from 

neighbouring plants. In the current study, we developed a 

simplified system to test the concept of plant memory in 

which the repeated application of the plant defence VOC 

MeSA elicited higher plant protection capacity than the con-

trol and the expression of SAR marker genes NbPR1 and 
NbPR2 was also higher than in plants treated with zero or 

one application of MeSA, indicating that defence priming 

was boosted. These results provide indirect evidence that 

plants memorise the first application of this VOC. More intri-

guingly, this increased SAR occurred in a signalling molecule-

dependent manner: 1) MeSA-MeJA treatment had an inhibi-

tory effect on SAR capacity compared with MeSA-MeSA 

treatment in both tobacco and Arabidopsis; 2) repeated 

applications of MeSA were effective against a biotrophic 

pathogen but less effective against a necrotrophic pathogen, 

as plant resistance requires SA signalling for biotrophic 

pathogens and JA signalling for necrotrophic pathogens. 

While the elicitation of SAR by extracellular application of 

plant defence-related VOCs (airborne signals) is well known 

(Heil and Adame-Álvarez, 2010; Yi et al., 2009), the increase 

in SAR in response to repeated applications of VOCs has not 

previously been demonstrated. The current study was de-

signed to evaluate the plant memory effects of sequential 

releases of defensive airborne signals such as MeSA and 

MeJA on SAR. We previously reported that lima bean 

(Phaseolus lunatus) plants release the defensive VOCs MeSA 

and nonanal upon chemical SAR induction (Yi et al., 2009). 

Field trials revealed that emissions of MeSA and nonanal are 

sufficient to elicit SAR against P. syringae in plants within 50 

cm of the emitter plant or a chemical paste (Girón-Calva et 

al., 2012; Heil and Adame-Álvarez, 2010). Since VOCs tend 

to spread rapidly in open spaces, it is not easy to release op-

timal levels of VOCs experimentally. Moreover, in closed 

spaces such as plates, the number of plants also has to be 

considered when investigating SAR because this number is 

related to O2 and CO2 emissions and the absorption of VOCs. 

To meet all of these requirements, we developed a new, 
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Fig. 5. Effect of repeated applications of MeSA 

on the induction of SAR and growth in Ara-

bidopsis. Disease severity (0–5) per plant was 

measured at 7 days after challenge with 10
8
 

cfu/mL P. syringae pv. tomato DC3000 in Ara-

bidopsis Col-0 and the SA-deficient npr1 mu-

tant (A, B). Representative photographs of 

plants taken at 7 days after the second applica-

tion of MeSA (C). Plant physiological parame-

ters such as weight were measured 7 days after 

the second exposure (6 weeks) in wild-type 

Col-0 and the mutant npr1 (D, E). Bars repre-

sent the mean ± SE (sample size, n = 15 replica-

tions per treatment). Different letters indicate 

significant differences between treatments (P = 

0.05 according to least significant difference). 

The experiment was repeated three times with 

similar results. 
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VOC-based method not only by using specific MeSA concen-

trations and amounts but also by adjusting the number of 

plants placed in Incu Tissue vessels (data not shown; Fig. 1). 

In this miniaturised system, we observed clear SAR responses 

(P = 0.05) against P. syringae in tobacco and Arabidopsis 
under MeSA emissions (Figs. 2A and 5A). 

Plants exhibit resistance to specific pathogens using differ-

ent resistance signalling pathways, such as the SA and JA 

pathways (Kunkel and Brooks, 2002). SA signalling is gener-

ally effective against biotrophs, while JA signalling is general-

ly effective against necrotrophs. Notably, in the current study, 

plants exposed to MeSA twice showed greater resistance 

against Pseudomonas syringae pv. tabaci (Pta) than those 

exposed to MeSA once (Figs. 2A and 2B). Moreover, SA 

target defence genes NbPR1 and NbPR2 were more highly 

expressed in plants exposed to MeSA twice than in plants 

exposed to MeSA once and the control (Figs. 2C and 2D). 

These plants were sensitised from previous pathogen attack, 

which helped induce stronger, more rapid resistance re-

sponses against pathogen challenge. When SAR is elicited, 

“defence priming”, i.e., the strong, rapid expression of de-

fence genes (within 24 h of pathogen treatment), occurs 

(Conrath et al., 2015). Interestingly, in the current study, 

such expression was most noticeable at 36 h after pathogen 

inoculation. We attribute this to the plant’s perception of 

disease and the reduced expression of disease symptoms 

compared with the control, as shown in Fig. 2A. Further-

more, we obtained solid evidence for increased SAR by ex-

posing the plants to repeated applications of MeSA at 1 

week intervals in the same system (Figs. 2A and 5A). These 

results strongly suggest that plants possess a sophisticated 

mechanism for modulating defence signalling when the 

signalling molecules are repeatedly perceived. 

Another interesting phenomenon is the occurrence of 

VOC-mediated signalling crosstalk in plant memory. Subse-

quent treatment with MeJA instead of a second MeSA 

treatment suppressed SA-dependent plant defence respons-

es, such as resistance to the biotrophic pathogen P. syringae 
(Fig. 5). We hypothesize that this occurred because the 

crosstalk related to MeJA treatment blocked the MeSA 

pathway, resulting in attenuated expression of the SA signal-

ling-related genes NbPR1 and NbPR2. The three treatments 

elicited different levels of disease resistance (MeSA-MeSA < 

Water-MeSA < MeSA-MeJA) against Pcc compared with the 
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control (Fig. 4). These results may be due to the different 

levels of resistance elicited by plant memory of previous ap-

plications of the volatile SAR triggers MeSA and MeJA. Per-

haps competition between the JA and SA signalling path-

ways (referred to as JA–SA crosstalk) may play an important 

role in fine-tuning defence responses. This notion was con-

firmed by evaluating the defence priming of SAR marker 

gene expression. For example, JA‐induced PDF1.2 expres-

sion increases in Arabidopsis in response to apoplastic injec-

tion of SA at concentrations of up to 350 μM, whereas 

PDF1.2 expression is reduced at higher SA concentrations 

(Mur et al., 2006). Similarly, the upregulation of PR1 in re-

sponse to 10 μM SA treatment increases in response to the 

application of JA at concentrations up to 125 μM, whereas 

JA concentrations above 125 μM reduce PR1 expression 

(Mur et al., 2006). These seemingly contradictory JA and SA 

responses may be indicators of the concentration‐dependent 

interactions of the two signalling pathways. Perhaps the Pcc 

resistance observed under our experimental conditions is 

attributable to JA-dependent signalling, as MeS-MeJA 

treatment induced the lowest expression of SA signalling-

dependent genes NbPR1a and NbPR2 and the strongest 

resistance to Pcc. To investigate the role of MeJA further, a 

MeJA-MeJA treatment group should be used. Nonetheless, 

using the Arabidopsis npr1 mutant, which lacks SA signal-

ling, we were able to abolish the SAR-boosting and -

induction effects of the two MeSA treatments (Figs. 5A and 

5B). 

The expression levels of defence genes in tobacco and Ar-
abidopsis exposed to single MeSA treatments were not as 

high as those of plants exposed twice to MeSA, and the 

growth of these plants was noticeably inhibited (data not 

shown). This phenomenon can be attributed to “allocation 

fitness cost” or “trade-off”: the induction of SAR in response 

to chemical elicitors requires a substantial amount of energy, 

resulting in reduced plant growth (Heil and Baldwin, 2002). 

We found that the growth of both N. benthamiana and 

Arabidopsis plants treated twice with MeSA was no different 

from that of plants treated once with MeSA. Therefore, the 

disease resistance of plants exposed twice to MeSA differed 

from that of plants treated once due to the higher level of 

exposure to MeSA. 

Previous investigations of chemical triggers eliciting plant 

immunity have involved the direct drenching of plants with 

compounds that induce resistance in a dose-dependent 

manner. This method has been successfully applied to pep-

per roots and cucumber seeds, leading to defence priming 

under field conditions for 4 consecutive years (Choi et al., 

2014; Song and Ryu, 2013). In addition, 4-week-old pepper 

plants were dip-treated with 1 mM 3-pentanol solution be-

fore being transplanted into the field. This process elicited 

induced resistance in 2 year field trials without affecting fruit 

yield. Drench application of the volatiles 3-pentanol and 2-

butanone upregulated the defence-related gene CsLOX in 

cucumber, leading to a decrease in the population of the 

sucking insect aphid (Myzus persicae) and significantly in-

creasing the population of its natural enemy, ladybird beetle 

(Song and Ryu, 2013). 

These findings demonstrate that, even when applied by 

drenching, water-soluble VOCs can help recruit a natural 

enemy of aphids due to the odours that they spread and 

may ultimately prevent plant disease and insect damage by 

eliciting induced resistance, even under open field conditions 

(Song et al., 2013). Successful cases of the use of VOCs for 

disease prevention in the field were recently reported (Choi 

et al., 2014). Nonetheless, the primary challenge to field 

application of VOCs is developing adequate chemical treat-

ment methods. The application of volatiles has other draw-

backs as well, including the high rate of volatile diffusion 

after application in the open field, inconsistent levels of ef-

fectiveness and negative effects on plant growth. However, 

with the increasing use of indoor cultivation systems, such as 

greenhouses and glasshouses, the chances for successfully 

applying VOCs to growing crops have increased (Kim et al., 

2016). Eliciting induced resistance in plants through the use 

of VOCs without affecting plant growth may lead to the 

development of new biocontrol methods for future use in 

agriculture. Therefore, if we take advantage of the plant 

memory concept observed in this study, the agricultural ap-

plication of VOCs to induce plant defence responses should 

be more feasible. 
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